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This is Woodbridge Mayor John McCormac and today is Friday, July 31.
Well it was another good four days in Woodbridge with only five cases of Coronavirus reported
– three on Monday, zero on Tuesday and one each on Wednesday and Thursday. For a change
there were also no new cases in State or health care facilities and thankfully there were also no
new deaths to report.
No matter what statistic we measure the numbers are great. July is our lowest full month ever
in total cases and we averaged less than four per day. We have averaged two cases per day in
the last week. We have not had a day with more than five cases since July 13. It’s all good.
Let’s maintain the progress by continuing to follow the State guidelines of social distancing and
the wearing of face coverings especially indoors. Always keep an eye on your neighbors.
We have made the decision to cancel Summerfest 2020 and add those shows to our weekly
concert series. Real Diamond, a Neal Diamond cover band, will perform on Monday September
14. Saints in the City, a Bruce Springsteen cover band, will perform Tuesday September 15.
On September 11 the Township’s usual 911 ceremony will move to the concert field behind
Woodbridge High School. We will remember the Woodbridge residents who perished 19 years
ago and honor the first responder heroes who risked their lives then to save others. We will
then remember those residents who passed in the last five months from the awful Covid19
virus or other complications and then we will honor our police, fire and first aid employees and
volunteers and also all of those amazing health care workers like doctors and nurses and
caretakers who put themselves in harm’s way to keep us safe. A terrorist attack in 2001 and
then a pandemic 19 years later both cost valuable lives and both brought out the best in people
who acted without regard to their own safety to prevent the loss of additional lives. They
deserve our gratitude.

Tomorrow from 2:00 to 5:00 PM at our concert field behind Woodbridge
High School we will have a graduation ceremony for any college student
who wishes to bring family and friends and enjoy a little piece of what
was missed. Following that from 5:00 to 8:00 PM is a free concert
featuring The Boy Band Project.
Our fall garage sale schedule is set. If you live in Woodbridge proper, Port
Reading, Sewaren or Avenel your weekend is September 12 and 13. If you
live in Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn or Menlo Park Terrace your weekend is
September 26 and 27. If you live in Iselin your weekend is October 3 and 4
and if you live in Colonia your dates are October 10 and 11. This information is on our web site.
Remember that special bulk pickups are not automatic and you need to call to schedule your
free once a year pickup.
So my dopey friend went to the pet store and said “I want to buy a goldfish for my
granddaughter” and the Clerk asked “Would you like an aquarium” and my friend said “I really
don’t care what Zodiac sign the fish was born under!!!!”
Thank you. Stay safe and have a great weekend.
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